Pseudo-homozygous activated protein C resistance due to coinheritance of heterozygous factor V Leiden mutation and type I factor V deficiency. Variable expression when analyzed by different activated protein C resistance functional assays.
The laboratory diagnosis of activated protein C (APC) resistance is based on a weak anticoagulant response to APC using a chronometric procedure confirmed in almost all cases by molecular diagnosis of the FV Leiden mutation. A recently-developed Xa-based assay (Accelerimat, Biomerieux) was compared with two different activated partial thromboplastin time (APTT)-based procedures (Coatest APC resistance and Modified Coatest, Chromogenix) in 115 patients with a personal or familial history of thrombotic disease, or both, being studied for the FV Leiden mutation. Our results confirmed the improvement in specificity for the FV Leiden mutation when the APTT-based assay was performed after dilution of samples in FV-deficient plasma (Modified Coatest). However, five patients who were heterozygous for the FV Leiden mutation appeared to be homozygous when tested by both APTT-based assays. These patients, belonging to three different families, had a FV type I deficiency with FV plasma levels between 43 and 64%. In contrast, the Xa-based method was not influenced by the decrease in plasma FV levels. Thus, this procedure is more specific than APTT-based assays to predict the genotype status of the FV Leiden mutation.